ACTIVITIES

Friday, 31 Oct.--Great Pumpkin, it's Halloween. Reminds me of the old days when mtk was a test pilot in the broom factory. Tonight Doyle Hall presents "Cat Ballou" in MH Aud. at 8:00 p.m. for only $1.75. There is also an open house in Doyle from 8 to 11:30 p.m. (This is not a panty raid rerun.)

Saturday, 1 Nov.--At some unduly hour in the a.m. is the M-Club/Biology & Conservation Club Lake Marian project. SADIE HAWKINS! The seniors invite you and your victim to dress up weird (wear each other's clothes maybe?) and try to win the $5 prize for the best costume. I hear the Sun Worshippers' Guild offered $10 for the best no-costume.

Sunday, 2 Nov.--Marian vs the Indianapolis Chess Club in SAC Lounge from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. There is a Conference on Careers for Seniors in SAC Aud. from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. As Charles Schulz's famous canine philosopher hath said, "It's impossible to eat dog food when your stomach is all set for Shrimp Louie."

Monday, 3 Nov.--Women's Sports give it to Gym at 7:00 p.m. At 8:15 the Clare fatales can meet to debate further. Two lecture series at 7:00 p.m. "Printing an Etching" in the Art Annex and "Current Fiction" in Room 251. "Gourmet Foods" is cooking in RM. 128 at 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, 4 Nov.--All kinds of meetings. Library Committee in Room 315 at 11:30, Junior Class meets at 12:30 p.m., in Room 206, and the Ecumenical Round Table in Room 215 at 2:30. There's Choral Practice in MH Aud. at 3:15 p.m. and Parents and Friends Organization meets in Clare Hall dining room at 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, 5 Nov.--For only $2 Dr. Glenn Lord will needle you with his flu shots in the Gym at 7:00 p.m. at 8:15 the Clare fatales can meet to debate further. Two lecture series at 7:00 p.m. "Printing an Etching" in the Art Annex and "Current Fiction" in Room 251. "Gourmet Foods" is cooking in RM. 128 at 8:15 p.m.

Setting Things Straight

Q. Why doesn't the Art Department furnish wall hangings in the Clare Hall Lounge as they did in the Cafe?
A. It sounds like an excellent suggestion. We certainly do need art work for our walls and it would be another opportunity for student work to be exhibited. I will further investigate the possibility. Maybe in a future CARBON the result can be given.

Miss Whitman

Q. Who is on the CARBON staff this year? We have seen the initials but you have never had a staff box.
A. Because of inflation, tight money and a basically hateful environment, the CARBON has only been able to afford initials. However, your wish is our command.

STAFF BOX

People who belong in aforementioned staff boxes:
Editors--John Mahoney & Mike Miller
Writers--Tom Harrahan, Michael J. Consolino, Carole Williams, Mary T. Knoll, Don Brums, Barb Reiner, Caroline Brown
Artists--Paula Reko (editorial)
Typists--Mary Knoll, Katey McArdle, Mary Schulz, Joanie Bailey
Advisor--Fr. Pat Smith

Kosherly,
Jewish Redbird

OCT. 31, 1969
Arms Control

Russian Ambassador, Anatoly Dobrynin, informed White House sources that the U.S.S.R. would like to begin talks about the so-called nuclear stalemate between itself and the U.S. They will open November 17 at Helsinki. Lawyer Gerald Smith, 55, who served as a senior adviser on atomic and disarmament policies in the Eisenhower Administration and now the present director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, will represent the United States.

A freeze or a reduction of ABM's (anti-ballistic missiles) and of MIRV (multiheaded missiles) on both sides will be discussed. The ABM's are operational in Russia and are to be installed on twelve sites in the U.S. The MIRV's are to be finished in the U.S. within a year, ahead of Russia.

The Presidency

At Camp David last week, President Nixon met with his top advisors and congressional leaders. Nixon informed reporters he would back nominee Judge Clement Haynsworth until he is elected. He appealed with leaders of both national parties to pass his Administration's proposals on narcotics legislation. Many personal letters were written to union and management chiefs to hold down prices and wages. To give support to gubernatorial candidates, he will visit New Jersey and Virginia. Also, he plans a speech to outline a new foreign policy with Latin America. There is much speculation in regard to his speech on the war which will be given November 3rd.

Congress

Investigations by the Justice Department, the FBI, and Federal Grand Juries in New York and Baltimore have discovered a scandal around some advisors of John McCormack, Speaker of the House. It concerns a suspended aide, Martin Swig, and Nathan Voloshen a life-long friend of the speaker. Voloshen has been involved in attempts to get favors for convicted mobsters, to get profits for land schemes, and to get Congressmen and executive agencies to do favors for his clients. Many of these conspiracies occurred right through McCormack's own office. McCormack claims he was unaware of these happenings.

FOR THE WOMEN

Results of the "No Hours" Poll
yes 278
no 6
abstain 6
Last night the proposal passed Clare Hall Board 16-0-0.
And do we want it?
And do we need it?
And is it not a part of us?
now????? yes
Meeting 6:15 in the basement. Monday.
Remember we are WOMEN not girls.

SPORTS...Intramural Football

Game I of last week's intramural action was to decide the league championship for LeaguE. The Big Ten with a perfect season was pitted against the "Athletic Supporters", also with a perfect record this season. The outcome of the game gives evidence to their perfect records since the game ended in a 13-13 tie.

For the "Big Ten" Dan Rutke connected with Tony Paulette and Bill Zeller for T.D. passes while Rutke also connected with Zeller for the extra point.

The "Athletic Supporters" were led by Bob Hegg as quarterback. He found Melvin Wilhem at the end zone for two T.D. passes while Tom ZaKowitz caught the extra point.

The play off game will be decided at a 4:00 p.m. play off a week from Sunday.

"Be There!"

Game II pitched the "Emerson Boozers" against a rough and determined "Intramural Team" against "Emerson Boozers" 41-30 "Intramural Team".

The "Lost Souls" who are without a doubt the league champions of League II played the "Social Diseases" for a 31-0 victory. T.D.'s for the "Lost Soul" by Tom & Ray Mader, Scott, Tom Gannon, David were kept the "Lost Souls" on their winning ways. The "Lost Souls" have yet to be scored against. John Speth, the quarterback of the "Social Diseases" felt that he could have won the game if his offensive line would have held up.

"Dave Flights" team lead by T.D.'s by George Riley and Jim Fleetwood defeated a rough and determined "Degenerates" team. Final score was 20-0.

Game five of last Sunday's intramural play saw the "Faculty" with a perfect season play the "Terrible Ten", also with a perfect season. Neither team won a game up to last Sunday. Despite the perfect records, one was bound to fall and it was the "Faculty" who fell as the victim. The winning score was 18-7. The Q.B. for "Faculty" was Mr. Doherty who connected with Herr, Dorsey & Padtke for the "Faculty's" 18 points while the "Terrible Ten" scored on a "Faculty" on-side kick which was picked up by Dean Morgan who displayed running skills that have never been witnessed on Marian Campus.

The last game Sunday saw the "Gods of Hell Fire" white sheet the "K.K.K." for a 31-6 victory. Scoring for "K.K.K." was Calvin Mitchell while Don Sartira, Jim Herbe, Steve Emberton & Rudy Marcinco, Jr. received T.D. passes from Ike Govert.

CROSS COUNTRY

Last Thursday Marian's X.C. team ran Anderson at Anderson. The team was defeated but it was the best effort that any X.C. team from Marian has ever put out. All the runners on our team were under 25:00 min. for the four mile run.

Last Tuesday Marian College experienced another first in its 15 years of being o-c-ed. It was a party raid counteracted by a B.V.D. raid on Doyle. Now Marian's X.C. team won its first victory. The X.C. team, coached by Mr. Dickson, defeated Franklin College by a 20-29 score.
Perhaps, our cherished bigotry toward women seems very natural. However, look at our all-male hierarchies in the churches, schools, and political offices. Women are strictly prohibited from even serving at Mass. Also, look at the number of women in educational institutions. The situation is even more appalling than the symbolic tokenism toward black people.

So how many women are drafted? It is a question of how many women are drafted.

Why does a man come to mind when we think of "complex president"? Who are the nobel people in history? How do we personify "God", male or female?

We have separated traits for men and women. Women continue to be the dominated, dumb, or for "mankind" to use as he wills. Women have been conditioned to a role that is unfit for any member of the human race. This may not seem so evident for students for this is the local or the most equal treatment women receive in society. Yet in a few years the majority of women will be limited to a world of diapers from which they never dare to step out of. Of course, women like being this way. Of course, black people didn't want freedom until they were aware of its existence. Women were the last to vote and the last to gain any protection for job equality. Will they be the last to be free?

Democracy is our way of life in America. We believe and live under a Democracy which makes us Free. Under such a system majority rules in as much as the people may elect their own representatives. Fifty per cent is a majority. Fifty-three per cent of our population is female. Yet who rules?

The control of the financial, religious, educational, political, industrial, and military institutions is left to the white male of "freshman the age. Women, for the most part, have been reduced to a position where pregnancy or some other form of subservience becomes their only concern.

We speak of "man", the male symbol, when discussing humanity. "Man is a rational animal" is our traditional belief. Women are ruled out of the realm of rationality and are characterized as "more emotional" than men. If women are human beings and are actually "more emotional" it is because of society's conditioning not the "nature of woman."

We agree that black man should have dignity. Means vary yet we at least believe in dignity for all men. "All men are created equal," correct? Yet should women not have the same dignity? Or shall we always believe that women are to be "love, honor, and obey?" Shall it be women or "man, some thy husband."

Shall we get to specifics?

Marian College

1. Women are more restricted socially than men.

a. Hours

Freshmen and Sophomore men have hours. Upperclassmen do not. Nor are there late minutes for men. In the last quarter of the year, the men are set free.

b. Hours

Women are required to be in their dorms at a certain hour. Men are permitted to stay up as late as they choose.

"Women are respected more than men."

November - and the war continues. The Moratorium continues. Scheduled for Nov. 13-14 by the National offices to be followed on Nov. 15 by a "March on Death" sponsored by the new mobilization committee. The response to the initial Moratorium action in October was overwhelming and recommended the support of many students for a continued Moratorium in November.

I personally do not feel sufficient support for a two day suspension of business as usual exists on this campus and I sometimes question the benefits of detaching ourselves (those who favor immediate peace in Vietnam) from those who are contracted to teach or who feel a particularly strong motivation to have a perfect attendance record. Furthermore, the opportunity for any and all students who attend the November 15 demonstration in Washington D.C. can serve to increase one's vision as to the size of the movement, its momentum, and atmosphere.

Therefore in response to the November 13 and 14 call for a Moratorium this committee strongly urges you to address this call in a personal manner. The Committee is supporting and arranging transportation to the Nov. 15 "March on Death". After the trip is over and back we have to be tired from two days of solid participation in the effort for peace.

On Thursday and Friday (13 and 14) you as an individual can display your sentiments with black arm bands, bending class discussions toward the idea of peace or in any way you feel is a responsible reply to the call.

That weekend attend the "March on Death."

For further information contact Mike Consolino or myself Mike Miller.

Michael Miller

OSHR

Organization of Students for Human Rights. If not human rights what then? To further your understanding of your fellow students and to promote some good ole' communication look into this fresh new futuristic organization of interested students. They're going to meet this week in SAC but what time is up to Terry Smith or Thomas Gannon. See them for further information.

OSHR

OPERATION TURKEY

What's eatin' on Thanksgiving hiney? Many people in this city are not eating on Thanksgiving. So help purchase not just food but turkeys to make a donation to Operation Turkey. Contact Tom Gannon for further information. Make checks payable to any store that Boycotts Grapes.

Michael Miller

OSHR

OPERATION TURKEY

What's eatin' on Thanksgiving hiney? Many people in this city are not eating on Thanksgiving. So help purchase not just food but turkeys to make a donation to Operation Turkey. Contact Tom Gannon for further information. Make checks payable to any store that Boycotts Grapes.
Editorial cont...

three years at least, no male has ever been campuses for breaking an 'hours' reg. Women are restricted to certain hours, are allowed ten late minutes a month, may be and have been campuses for breaking these regulations.

b. Women are more closely restricted in overnight activity.

c. Women have restricted hours in their lounge where men do not

2. Men dominate school politics to a great degree. Who was the last female President of Student Board? We must remember men have only been at Marfaan for fifteen years and that Marfaan was founded by a group of females. This influence still shows to some extent in discussing sexual discrimination at Marfaan as compared to other schools.

3. Male influence increases each year in student activities. Men are now the chief editors of 5 out of 4 publications, The Florett is the exception and we all know that poetry is feminine. Name a female class president.

4. Financially, at all colleges, costs are hard to meet for most students. Men receive higher paying jobs for their work. This is true of our entire society. Department of Labor statistics:

Average income (year round)
white male $6,774
black male $4,277
white female $3,691
black female $2,816

Women working for the government may have an equal chance financially but what of industry?

When will you be free?

John Mahoney

---

Letters:

Sunday, Nov. 2 at 8:00 P.M., in Auditorium, six area businessmen will speak about the opportunities to college graduates in the business world. The "M.C.'s" will be Mr. Fields and the panel will consist of former Marfan graduates. All are welcome!

John Wiles

Senior Class President

Up Beat Tutor Organization

The third session of the ongoing tutor orientation program for the Operation Up Beat and staff will be held Monday evening at 8:15 p.m. in the SAC lounge. The topic for the session will be "Inner-City Student - Academically" and will consist of a panel presentation and discussion by several inner-city teachers and educators.

Scheduled to be included on the panel are Sister Jane Edward from Holy Angels Grade School and Dr. Michael Cohen from the Educational Department of Indiana-Purdue University at Indianapolis. Also on the panel will be several Marfan graduates who have been and are now teaching in the inner-cities Richard Ridge, Richard Gardner, Judy (Logel) Holloway, Robert Hammen. Both Richard and Judy have also worked with Up Beat.

The presentation and discussion will focus on the academic characteristics peculiar to the inner-city student as compared to his "outer-city" counterparts. All Up Beat tutors are expected to attend.

The discussion is not only open to those connected with Up Beat (next col.) but to any other interested students or faculty from the Marfan Community. Up Beat extends a special invitation to the faculty and students in the Education Department.

That's this Monday evening, 3 November, 8:15 p.m. SAC lounge.

John O'Kane

Operation UpBeat Director

BONDED...

Last night the soft spoken, mild mannered Georgia legislator Julian Bond addressed a standing-room audience in the Marfan College auditorium. Impressive eloquent, charismatic...there don't seem to be enough words to describe this man who stands so firmly behind his convictions.

Bond lectured on a wide variety of issues ranging from violence in society to campus disruption while employing quotes from such noted black men of the past as Freidric Douglass and H. McNeil Turner, who seem to be so relevant to present black thought. The similarities between "Law and order 1969" and Reconstruction backlash 1969 are frightening.

But pity the poor speaker who stands up on the podium and points out such a correlation because he has made himself the target of that violence he speaks of.

Throughout the speech I could not help but imagine some deviate firing a bullet into this man splattering black flesh and red blood into the audience, and I shuddered. Would you be shocked? Would you maybe feel a bit guilty yourself? Should it take such a mad ass to shake us from this plateau of passivity on which we seemingly thrive?

You are already stained with blood yet you can't see it. You cannot understand you cannot understand how you are responsible for all these bloody faces and broken bones on the streets of Chicago and the rice paddies in Viet Nam. Yet you are responsible. You are as guilty as the cop who wields a club against anyone or anything different. You and I and the rest of us are guilty. The newspaper. Most of you sat and did nothing.

If Julian Bond continues to wage his war on the masses from the state legislature of Georgia to the college campus; recent history will reveal his fate. Can you allow the sacrifice of another martyr?

But you really don't know what is happening do you Mister Jones? - B. Dylan

Tom Hanrahan

STUDENT BOARD REPORT

FIREWORKS MOVEMENT HAS FIZZLED

Student Board Wednesday night reversed its decision on a 400 dollar fireworks show for Homecoming. There will be no incendiarieds. (END)